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One of nine brief guides for special educators on
using computer technology, this guide focuses on computer use with
learning disabled stidents for such purposes as direct instruction
and development of co; gunication skills. It is noted that the
learning disabled Titiaent may possess certain characte.istics which
require the kind of itodification of instruction that computers can
provide. Possible hardware modifications are briefly considered.
Criteria for selecting appropriate software for learning disabled
students in general are provided as are specific criteria for
software selected students with dyslexia or attention deficit
thsorder. Tool software, such as word processing programs are also
recommended for these students. Resources listed include five
readings, four organizations, seven periodicals, four language
development software packages, four math software packages, four
reading software packages, four spelling and writing software
packages, four visual and perceptual software packages, and three
speech synthesizers. (DB)

Reproductions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made
from the original document.
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Learning Disabilities
Competer technology can provide a full spectrum of

possibilities kar teaching students with learning dis-
abilities. The coMputer can be used to instruct students
directly. %doting each presadatkm to fit the individual
student's needs. It caa abo be used to aid communication
skills, and with the acklithin of hardware devices, tbe
computer can be used to further enhance instruction.

Learner Characteristics
The student WA learning disabilities may possess any

of a number of learning difficulties which require a
modification oldie Instructional method or material used.
A learning problem may manifest itself in an imperfect
ability to listen, think, speak. read, write, spell, or to do
mathematical calculations. These students need ample
practice and many opportunities to respond in the learn-
ing situation. Computer based learning is one instruction-
al alternative that may assist a student with learnt.*
disabilities to reach hts or her academic potential.

Hardware
For many students with learning disabilities it is not

necessary to modify the standard computer hardware.
However. for some, hardware devices or peripherals may
be used to assist a student input data or select responses.
For example, a touch screen or light pen may be used In
place of the keyboard. A mere touch of the screen or a
pointing of a pen Is all that's required. A graphics tablet
may also be used to input data. A speech synthesizer can
be added to provide spoken output. Screen text can be
-read* by the synthesizer. minimizing reading skilla
needed to work through a lesson.

&IMF=
The way In which a microcomputer can be used to

assist in the instruction of students with learning dis-
abilities depends largely on the type of software selected.
Since students with learning disabilities may exhibit a
combination of characteristics that mildly, moderately, or
severely impair their learnin& many questions about it
need to be addressed. Some examples Include:

Are the directions clear and appropriate for the
student's levet?
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Is the reading level throughout the proem ap-
propriate and consblent far the task?

How mudi teacher supervision is required?

How much eye-hand coordinst Is required?

Is a baited number of appropriate responses al-
lowed before an answer is given?

Does the program allow the student to exit at any
point, save what has been done, and return to the
program bier?

Does the program match the student's skill levels
and needs?

Can alternative input devices, such as Joysticks,
graphics tablets, or light pens. be used?

Many software programs hart a variety of uses that
cover a number of content and skill areas. Once you begin
to look at process and academie skills for which software
is appropriate, you may be surprised at the number of
programs available that can be used with students with
learning disabilities.

Dyslexia is a diagnosis often used for children of
normal intelligence who are unable to read, even after
beingexposed to similar instruction with their peers. The
reading difficulties related to this disorder are broad. The
primary curriculum areas of deftcft identified are remit:yr
and auditory language. Software should include content
that helps with soundbymbol associations, sight words,
phonics, comprehension. grammar, written exixession,
writing organization, and auditory perception. Software
selected for IndMduab with dyslexia should have the
following diaracteristica:

content that can be c.hanged to allow the teacher to
create lessons in the specific areas of need.

voiced programs to provide the child with auditory
feedback for the written text to reinforce let-
ter/sound associations.-word differences, and word
or sentence organization.

Atieation Dealt Disorder (ADD) is a diagnosis for
children with a broad range of learning problems related
to attention deficits. Impulsivity, and hyperactivity. ADD is
not content specific thus software selected for this child
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t
can cross all curriculum areas. However. there are three
curriculum areas in which children with ADD often need
supplemental instruction: conapt development, perceptual
development. and soLislization. Software selected for a cidkl
with ADD should have the followhig diaracteristics:

Session length should be adjustable to allow in-
cremental trainhig of attention.

Data collection should be a component of the
software providing the teacher and the student with
precise information about the learning progyess. In
order to make appropriate program change&

Reinforcement should be selective and available in
a variety of types thus allowing individualization in
order to keep the chikrs attention.

Speed should be adjustable to allow fast paced
programs to keep the child a attention but also allow
enough time for the child to think before acting.

Word Processing
The use ofcontent-Eree software in educational settings

ts on the increase. Educators are discovering that tool
software, such as word processing programs, can be used
efkctively to teach writing to students with learning dis-
abilities. Most students with learning disabilities lack the
strategies more experienced writers have for managing
the basic planning, composing, and editing process that
occurs in writing. Word processing gives students with
learningdisabilities an alternative approach to traditional
with g tasks. Most importantly, it produces a neat copy
of the student's work. The neat version of written work
positively affects the studenrs perception of his or her
work and can increase motivation. Tedious copying tasks
can be avoided because text can be saved on a disk.
Writing can be taught as a process involving repeated
drafts. Thus, time can be spent on '.`.e process of writing
rather than on the mechanics of handwriting.

Getting Started
Most experts agree that interested and enthusiastic

teachers are an Important factor in successful computer
use in the classroom. With some basic information and
skills, students can participate in positive learning ex-
periences. While most chddren are curious about com-
puters, they need guidance as they learn to use the tech-
nology. klentify curriculum areas that can be supple-
mented through the use of microcomputers. Think about
how the computer will be used in the classroom. Start
slowly and gradually increase the use of computers and
watch the student's confidence grow.

Reading'
Howell. R.. Sidorenko. E., & June& J. (1987). The effects

of computer use on the acquisition of multiplication
facts by a student with learning disabilities. dolma
dicarnlat Dieskilitia 2Q. 336-341.

Johnscm. O.. Gersten, R. & Carmine. D. (1987). Effects of
instructionsIdesigavariabiesonvoesbuiryacquidnon
of ID snidest,: A study of compierwaniated isstrue-
non ilommastisszatatilumblogaz 206-213.

Lee. W._ W. (1987). Microcomputer coirseware production
and evaluation gyddelines for stueents with leaningdlHf ilairosisflausaianslibam 22 436-
438.

MacArthur. C. & Graham. S. (1987). U) students coin-
posingunder three methods attest production: Hand-
writtog. ward processing. and dictation. joaraid.a1
Sixdsl.fdlicalka 21. 22-42.

Morocco. C. (1967).
writing .11111dIncs_hillimUnnal1E111021.12unctl
ansallag-inkilatalst AllobkaLdaidtca (Final
Report. MC Writing Project). Cambridge, Mk
Education Development Center.

Resources
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities
(ACID), 4156 Library Road. Pittsburgh. PA 15234. 412-
341-1515.

TM Council for Exceptional Children, Division for
Learning Disabilities. 1920Aseociation Drive. Reston. VA
22091. 703-6204660. 800- 873-8255.

National Inibrznation Center for Children and Adults
with ilandicaps (NICHCT), P.O. Box 1492. Washington.
DC 20013. 800499-5599.

Foundation for Children with Learning Disabilities
(FCID),99ParkAwnue.NewYork NV10016, 2M-687-7211.

Periodicais
Cloalagilmaan. P.O. Box 68. Henderson, MN 56044.

Thr_Citusatakg_Tjachsz University of Oregon. 1787
Agyte Street. Eugene, OR 97403.

Escimitiowahresj, 1170 Commonwealth Avenue. Third
Floor. Boston, MA 02134.

laurnalaflouniagMaabilum, 5341 Industrial Oaks
Boulevard. Austin. TX 78735-8809.

Lcarniagunabocifacua. A Publication of the Division
of Learning Disabilities. The Council for Exceptional
Children. 1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091.

Lcualat Disabligicajbacuck, A Publication of the
DivhOn ofLearningDisebilities. The Council Sr Exception-
al Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091.

asteelal_ilinea_rialaIng. Cambridge Development
Laboratory. 214 3rd Avenue. Waltham, MA 02154. Avail.
able free of charge.

Language Development Software
Resource List
Cave Girl Clair, Rhiannon Software. 3717 Titan Drive.
Richmond. VA 23225. 804-272-7770.

Center for Special Education Technole.gy 703-620-3660
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Ping Categories, Laureate Learning Systems. Inc.. 110
East Spring Street. Winooe Id. VT 05404. 8024554755.

GertredeisPanales,TheLearningCompsny. 6493Kaiser
Drive. Fremont, CA 9455. 800452-2255.

Langan. Developmest Series, Scott. Foresman & Com-
pany. 1900 East Lake Avenue. Glenview. IL 60025. 312-
273-5900.

Math Software Resource List
Areadendellkill Builders kWeib, DIATesehingResour-
ces, One DLM Park. A. IX ;3002. 8008274747-

Clock Weeks, MEOC. 3490 Lexington Avenue North. St.
Paul, MN 55126. 612-481-3500.

Math for Everyday Livia& Educational ActNities. Inc..
1937 Grand Avenue, Baldwin. NY 11510. 516-223-4666.

Roars Boots, The Learning Ccmpany. 8493 Kaiser
Drtve, Fremont. CA 9455. 800-852-2255.

Reading Software Resource List
Mphabet with Tosn and Andy. Dumont). loc.. 2856
Buford Highway. Duluth. GA 30136; 404-4764934.

Amadeu* Skill Builders in Laaguage Arts, DLM Tisch-
IngResourcen OneDLM Park,Allen. TX 75002. 800.5274747.

Contained Reading Series, An/Concepts Corporation. 30
Montauk Boulevard. Oakdale, NY 11769. 316867-7227.

GED Prep, Krell Software Corporation. 1320 Stony Brook
Road. Stony Brook. NY 11790. 516-751-5139.

Spelling and Writing Software
Resource List
Complete Spelling Program, SLED Software. P.O. Box
16322. Minneapolis. MN 55416. 612-926-5820.

Kittens, Kids, and a Frog, Hartley Courseware, Inc., 133
Bridge Street. Dismondele, MI 48821. 517-646-6458.

Word Attack, Davidson & Associates. Inc.. 6069
Groveoak Place. Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274. 213-
373-0971.

Writer Rabbit, The Learning Company. 6493 Kaiser
Drive, Fremont, CA 94555. 800452-2255.

Visual and Perceptual Software
Resource List
Captain: Cognitive Trainiog System, Netmcit Servkes.
1915 Huguenot Road, Richmond, VA 23235. 804-379-2253.

Mmeoey Building Blocks, Sunburst Communkations. 39
Washington Amnue. Plessentvilie, NY 10570. 914-769-503

Wemory Match, Hartley Courseware, Inc., 133 Bridge
Street, Diamondale. MI 43821. 517-6486458.

Positional Concepts, Educational Program nevelop-
ment. P.O. Box 393. Osexide. ON. Canada h. 2W0.
613-826-2294.

Speech Synthesisers
Cybsrtalker, coats Corporation. 1175 Wendy Road.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103. 313-665-8512.

Ikbo+ned Spark Systkesiser, Street Electronics
Corporation, 1140 Mark Avenue. Carptaterk, CA 93013.
805.604. 4593.

bees Talker, latat Micro Systems. Corporation. 725
South Mann Rosd. Suite L8. Birmingham. mi 48011.
313-5407601
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The information in this Tech Use Quids is in the public

domain. Readers are encouraged to copy and share ft. but
please credit the Center for Special Education Technology.
Please notify the Center of hugequantity dbtributiems.

Additional Tech Um Guides on the following topics are
available from the Center upon request

Guide for Teachers
Guide for Patents
Guide for Disabled Adults
Computer Access
Selecting Software
Selecting Hardware
Preschool Children
Hearing Impairments
Physical Disabilities
Visual Impairments
Telecommnnication Networks
Augmentation Communication

This material was developed by the Cente.: for Special
Education Technology under Contract No. 300-87-0115
with the Mice of Special Education Programs. U.S.
Department of Education. The content, however, does not
neceesarily reflect the position or policy of OSEP/ED and
no ofticial endorsement of the material should be inferred.

Center for Special Education TeChnology 703-620-3860


